**Technical Specifications**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameter</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Power Inlet</td>
<td>100-240VAC, 50/60Hz, 350W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mode of Operation</td>
<td>Pneumatic jet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>System Weight</td>
<td>Less than 30Kg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Applicator Weight</td>
<td>1 kg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dimensions (HxWxD)</td>
<td>1.15m x 40cm x 40cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jet Diameter</td>
<td>0.02 mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shots Rate</td>
<td>Up to 28 shots per minute</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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PERFACTION markets nonsurgical dermal remodeling applications delivering simultaneously kinetic energy and an active compound for dermal remodeling and superior clinical results. The Company has developed the EnerJet™, the world's first combination of kinetic energy and an active compound for immediate deep dermal remodeling and long lasting aesthetic effects. Today, the company offers the most advanced transdermal system in the industry – The EnerJet2.0.
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Enerjet 2.0 is suitable for all skin types, all year round treatments, and is easily implemented in the doctor’s clinic. This new, clinically proven non-thermal modality for aesthetic medicine enables a fast, safe and effective treatment for kinetic non-surgical facelift, dermal thickening and wrinkle reduction for the face, neck and décolleté, acne scars, keloid and hypertrophic scars, C-section scars, stretch marks and more.

**Enerjet 2.0 offers unparalleled advantages for both doctor and patient including:**

- Generation of a unique micro trauma profile
- Optimal compound spread
- Visible and long lasting structural effect

The all new applicator incorporates an improved dosing system that delivers an accurate volume of the compound regardless of its viscosity. It is lighter for easier application and the horizontal cradle design enables an improved user experience.

An intuitive user interface that facilitates optimal application protocol and a flexible licensing system improves attainability. Fast operation (less than 3 seconds between shots) and reduced compressor noise (almost silent) make treatment with Enerjet2.0™ an extremely comfortable experience for the patient.

**Histology Evidence**

"Material deposit within the dermis. The epidermis remains intact."  
Dr. Emmanuel Loeb, Pathologist

"Visible and long lasting structural effect"  
Dr. Sabine Zenker, M.D., Plastic Surgeon, Munich, Germany

**Before and 1 week after the 2 sessions**

**Neck Lines**

Before and 1 month after the 3 sessions

**Acne Scars**

Before and 1 week after the 2 sessions

**Stretch marks**

Before and 8 months after 1 session

**Dermal Thickening · Décolleté**

Before and 3 months after 2 session

"EnerJet fills the therapeutic gap for the most challenging skin diseases such as acne scars and stretch marks where many of the existing treatment options fail. Thanks to the minimal downtime as well as the lack of pain and its operation possibilities regardless to sun exposure, makes the EnerJet a treatment option highly appreciated by both, patients and doctors."  
Dr. Sabine Zenker, Dermatologist, Munich, Germany

"EnerJet is an amazing, new, innovative treatment that we offer at the PHI Clinic. It is a treatment that we recommend for typically hard to treat skin indications; EnerJet is not only a safe and non-invasive therapy, but the results achieved are long-term and lasting."  
Dr. Tapan Patel, MBBS, MRCP, Medical Director, PHI Clinic, London, UK

"It’s the most effective treatment for stretch marks. It’s also the first line of treatment for deep acne scars that would not show such an improvement with any other type of technology.”  
Prof. Daniel Cassuto, M.D., Plastic Surgeon, Milan, Italy

"EnerJet is a powerful jet injection blasts compounds into the deeper layers of the skin, inducing a deep volumetric micro-trauma effect with an optimal spread of the material. The jet stream disperses the skin enhancing agent laterally, covering 100 times the area of one 32G needle’s entry point.

The synergy between two effects sets in motion a cascade of healing processes, resulting in a natural healing and hydrating process that generates production of new collagen, ultimately generating skin thickening and tightening.

Patients see and feel an immediate improvement in their skin which continues and even enhances for a year and beyond. Clinical analysis shows two to three times dermal thickening after 3 treatments.

Treatments are applicable for even the most delicate areas, such as those around the lips, forehead, cheeks, neck, décolleté and hands.

This safe, non-invasive technology immediately achieves a smoother, well-hydrated and younger look with long-term structural benefits. It also offers clinically proven solutions to indications that do not have a satisfactory solution such as acne scars, keloid scars, stretch marks, and necklines.

The developers of the most advanced transdermal remodeling system - EnerJet™; introduce EnerJet2.0™ for a superior user experience and even better clinical results.

**Jet Volumetric Remodeling™ (JVR)**

EnerJet2.0™ utilizes PERFATION’s proprietary and patented Jet Volumetric Remodeling™ (JVR) technology. JVR technology simultaneously delivers kinetic energy and a healing compound with minimal epidermal damage, enabling a controlled deep injury profile effect for dermal remodeling.

A powerful jet injection blasts compounds into the deeper layers of the skin, inducing a deep volumetric micro-trauma effect with an optimal spread of the material. The jet stream disperses the skin enhancing agent laterally, covering 100 times the area of one 32G needle’s entry point.

The all new applicator incorporates an improved dosing system that delivers an accurate volume of the compound regardless of its viscosity. It is lighter for easier application and the horizontal cradle design enables an improved user experience.

An intuitive user interface that facilitates optimal application protocol and a flexible licensing system improves attainability. Fast operation (less than 3 seconds between shots) and reduced compressor noise (almost silent) make treatment with Enerjet2.0™ an extremely comfortable experience for the patient.
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